These Georgia specific enhancements are retooled from Banner 8 INB Oracle forms to Banner 9 transformed and extended pages.

### Accounts Receivable Module

#### TSADETC

**Functionality**
The Detail Code Control Form - Student (TSADETC) is extended to include the functionality of the Georgia Enhancement Detail Code Control Form - Student (ZSADETC) and provides the ability to create charge and payment codes from accounting information validated against current PeopleSoft Financial accounting information.

#### TSAMISC

**Functionality**
The Miscellaneous Transaction Form - Student (TSAMISC) is extended to include the functionality of the Georgia Enhancement Miscellaneous Transaction Form (ZSAMISC) and provides the ability to write receipts for Non-Student Receivables and to load outstanding charges for non-student receivables into Banner, write receipts for payments received, and feed data into PeopleSoft. The data are stored in one subsidiary ledger.

### Student Module

#### SHATERM

**Functionality**
The Term Sequence Course History page (SHATERM) is extended to include the functionality of the Georgia GPA Course History Form (ZHATERM) and has a Georgia GPA tab to display the HOPE and the Regents’ GPA.

#### SHATPRT

**Functionality**
The Transcript Type Rules page (SHATPRT) is extended to include the functionality of the USG Transcript Type Rules Form (ZHA TPRT) and has a tab for the USG Transcript Type Rules options for various types of USG academic transcripts. The tab contains Georgia specific rule options including Required High School Curriculum (RHSC), Regents’ GPA, student level, text display rules, and USG academic transcript legislative requirements.

#### SOAHSCH

**Functionality**
The High School Information page (SOAHSCH) is extended to include the functionality of the High School Detail Information Form (ZOAHSCD) and has a High School Details tab with a Data Origin field to identify a third-party data record load source, a Georgia Testing ID tab to record a student’s Georgia Testing ID, and a Georgia Subjects tab to calculate the high school GPA and enter the RHSC GPA. These tabs mirror data stored in ZOAHSCD.
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SSASECT

Functionality
The Schedule page (SSASECT) is extended to include the functionality of the USG Schedule Form (ZSASECT) and has a tab for Delivery Technology that mirrors data stored in the Schedule Detail Form (SSADETL) and allows the Instructional Method field used for ZSRLDIS, ZSRGDIS and ZORELCA distance learning forms to be updated after registration has occurred for the course section.